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1. IlfTRCDUCTION

PREFACE

In arranging the outline of this theele certain prolD-

leme arose which ate peculiar to this part only. To arrange

a study that iDuld be both comprehensive and intensive with-

out going into a maze of ueeleae detail whioh would consume

the time of contributor .ind reader with no advantage to either,

is extremely difficult. For valuable suggestions on this phase

of the work, the author wishes to aoknowledge the help of Mr*

Martin I. Foss, Head of the Department of Physical Eduo tlon,

Y.M*C«A« College, Chicago, &nd oertain classmates in the senior

class at this school*

In the preparation of the questionalre, again attempt iag

to solve the problems of conservation of time of the contrib-

utor, clearness and definiteness of the questions and yet

secure some degree of completeness, the writer wishes to

acknowledge the help of the committee appointed by the Boys'

Work Section of the Chicago Federation of Settlements. Sever-

al suggestions given by this coimittee, composed of Mr. Wilkes,

Boys» Work Director, Christopher House, and Miss Dennis of the

University of Chicago Settlement, are incorporated in the ques-

t ionalre*

In working out the practical details, mailing lists,

mimeographing, as well us other practical sugReationa of great

value in securing the desired information, the writer wishes

to thank Mist Winifred Salisbury, Executive Secretary of the

Middle West Section of the National Federation of Sett^ments*

Other practical suggestions and criticisms were received from

Mr. Arthur Etzold, Chairman of the Boys* Work Section of the
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rederation of Settlement 9. To one and all, both writer and

reader aay well be grateful.

PUEPOSE OF THESIS

The prlaary object of this tbeeia is to aeoure, from

at many souroee ae oirotmstances permit, praotioal informa-

tion relating to the phyaioal work with boys in social settle-

ments. A seooniary object is the preparation of a graduating

thesis at the Young Mean's CSiristian Association College, Chica^

g«.

Such information, in order to be of any permanent value,

must be secured from as majay s ouroes as possible. It must

deal less with at-tistics, the chief value of which is lost

after the conditions uiider which they were secured have changed,

and more with principles and rroblems that have actually been

worked out by some in this field.

In an attempt to make this theeia as practical and per-

manent as possible, the statistical art has been reduced to

a condensed tabulation and 8Uffin:ary. It io hoped that this part

may be more available as a reference because of this fact. Also

some problems that actually have been solved in this phase of

boys' work are, for the same reason, given in considerable de-

tail.

To those who are students of physical education in the

truest sense of the term, it must be apparent that the prob-

leas of physical work among boys of the settlement type are

quite similar to those in any other organization featuring

physical activities for boys. The general similarity, here,

must be admitted, but the problems must be faced in a different

ll^t because of the unique place and purpose of the settlement!
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It le ths purpose of the fourth sect ion of the introduction to

shcv the relationship of the physical work to the settlement

ilea and purpose.

In securing this information, the motive is not selfish

as it might appear at first. The r=;au:.ts of this investigation

are to he put at the disposal cf ths Executive Secretary of the

Middle West Section of the ^^ational Federation of Settlements.

The Secretary ha,s her office in Chicago and all available ma-

terial will be filed there. It is to bs hoped that -aie Eisthods

experiences and euggestiona froa ras..ny&2ttlenents can be studied

by numbers of sett3£ ment v/orkers thru this gfiloe. If some

of the organizations interested in this type of work are helped

even in some of the minor details of their -:';ork, by the material

oolleoted in this thesis, the time and nffort expended here shall

be considered immensely vTorth \?hile.

LIMITATION OF THE FIELD

The net gain in material collected and T;ealth of new ideas

woulc. have been much greater if •'iiis study could have been nation

wide. It is deplor-ble that such could not be the case. Owing

to the limitations of time to give to the actual orgmissation

of the material secured and to the fact that replies to requests

for information are usually slow in coming in, it has been neces-

sary to sonfine the work to set lements in the Middle West,

(Th5 Middle T/est is defined here 'la the territory lyin^ " «-

tvresn eastern Ohio on ths East, Cincinnati and St. Lonis on the

South, the Missouri River on the ^Jast, ind Central Minnesota on

the North.)
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For various reasons it ia naoeasary to put the major em-

pbasie on oertain phaeee of work, ^'Cn physioal activities for

tooye are mentioned to the city dweller, the first thought is

gyiBiiasiuiB, Sinoe most settlements ^ ioh have any physical work

for boys use gymnasium activities of some sort or other, it seems

beat to devote rnore time to the gymnasium than to any other phase

of physical activities.

Summer camps, playgrounds, -'. -d oertain outdoor leagues play

an important part in the life of boys of some settlements. The

physical and related benefits of these, therefore, must not be

neglected. Therl place is to be subordim.te, however.

THE SETTL:^,!E??T AIM

What is a settlement? What is its function? In order to

secure a clear idea of the rlaoe of physical education in the

boys' departmsnt of a settlement, it is necessary to have a vivid

conception of the settlement first. Actual ifesldenoe in a settle-

ment is the best way to learn * at a settlement is or should be.

Miss Jane Addama, one of the peers of settlement workers,

prominent nationally and locally, as founder and pioneer resi-

dent of Hull House, believes the object of Hull House to be a

•center of higher civic and social life, an institution to pro-

mote and maintain educational a«i philanthropic enterprises, to

investigate and improve the conditions in the industri 1 distrioti

of the city." "The Settlement, then, is an experimental effort

to aid in the solution of the social xld industrial conditions

In a large city.*

(Jane Addauns, Philanthropy and Social Progress, p. 19-33)

Again follo^^lnr out the ideas of Miss Addams, the settle-

ment must be a flexible institution. It must have the power
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Of quick adaptation, a rs^dinese to change its methoda as exxTi-

roiunent may demand. It must "be open to ccnv otion and always

display an attitude of real tolerance. It must be hospitable and

always ready to axperimant. It should expect from its residents

a scientific patience in the accumulation of facts. Its resi-

dents must be free from all conceit of opinion and all self-

assertion, re-'.dy to interpret and arouse the public opinion of

the neighborhood. They must be content to live aide by aide wilh

all classes, until they grow into a sense of relationship and

mutual interest. They wust SEE the needs of their neighborhood,

work for remedial legislation and help to create public opinion

that will secure its passage.

Miss Addams seems to summarize the duties of rr'sidents in

this way. They must devote themselves to the duties of good

citizenship, to developing a desire for better conditions and

to the arousing of social energiee which so often lie dormant

in certain sections of our large cities*

Some one has analyzed the dominant ideas -ii ioh fxanotioned

in the establishment of Hull Houee is follows: (l) The desire

to interpret democracy in social terras; (3) The impulse to aid

in tha progress of the race; (s) The Christian movement toward

human itarianism. It may be true that the directors of Hull House

have deviated to a certain extent from these motives in their

work. This privilege irust be g:ranted to them because of chang-

ing conditions and recent developments in the field of sociology

I,t may be true that no large number of settlement workers have

exactly the same conceptions of thv^ function of the settt ment.

To demand that one conception of the f\uiotion of a settlement

should exist, in the minds of those who know them, would be to
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demand the destruction of Indivldijallty and freedoni of thought.

Growth, in one aenae, la evolution. Settlemente and settlrjment

lieaa have grovm. Could anything else except tha evolution of the

function of the settlement be expected? The exaot function of the

present day settlement is still a matter of personal opinion. The

reader, initiated into settlement life, may, however, gain some

conception of its place in the community hy careful consideration

of the information given above*

TH!r REI.ATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION TO THE SETTLSLfENT

This uncertainty of ftmotion of th- settlement makes the

problem at hand even more liff ioult. It rsrmlta no h'.rd and fast

rules to-be bid down. It allo??s no "out -and dried" programs to be

established* It allows a wide range, a large degree of freedom.

Were it not for the possibility of wandering aimlessly, nothing

could be more desired than such freedoa. Each settlement house

must fit its physical activities to its particular needs. Should

this, however, be sufficient excuse for allowing the gymnasium to

be simply a place to "blow off steam"?

It is not the object of this thesis to prove the values of

physical education. To the mind of average intelligence the need

of muscular exercise for the health and normal grov/th of the human

body is almost a self evident fact. To the ignorant and often-

times ambit ionless boy on the city streets this fact is not so evi-

dent. Someone in a school, a settlement, or a 7.M.G.A. must prove

this to them in a friendly but convincing manner. The schools have

their boys in large classes where individual attention is practical-

ly' impoesi^ble. This time, also, is very limited. Many classes

have only thrlty or forty minutes per week in the gyanasium. Others

more fortunate, get two such periods per week. In the high schools

the periods are usually lon^-r and the facilities better, but in th^
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average public school - bii^h or grade - there Is a remarkable lack

of individual attotiticn, unless the boy ia fortxmate enotigh to make

a school teaB', The percentage of boys In the settlement districts

who ever "make* a school te.iiu is very small*

This means that the problem of proper exercise is left up to

a settlement, a T.'i,C«A», a park, occasionally a church, or to the

boy himself. The boy, of course, mav be depended on to get exercise*

Suoh as it is this may be helpful - taking the boy out of doors and

out of loioohief (or into it, as the case may be). It is clearly

brought out in a later section of this thesis that, in moat oases,

a majority of the boys in any given settlement district are not reached

by any of the above or^^anizaticns f eatxixino; physical ?. otiv it ies for

boya. It aeeae, therefore, that the settlement may well find in the

symnisium one of the eaeentlals to its mission of social .elfare, name-

ly: an aid in producing normal citizens rho have physical health -nd

strength.

Physical educators claim that properly conducted phyiiioxl 'acti-

vities have distinct ir.oral as «ell as hygisnic results. T e spirit

of team work (cooperation), clean play (justice), good apoztsfflanship,

(the ftOlden rule applied to t earn gaffies Articularly) are saia te be

the natural and, perhaps, certain products of well orgsJii'^ed, well

directed, gymnasium aotivitlss. AesUiTiing that such results are

possible in fifty percent of the cases where it is tried, physical

aotivitiee would be indispensable to the settlement house v/hioh does

any work rith boys. By moans of t'ae gymnasium alone the settlement

would seem to be making great strides toward accomplish Ins i*tQ P^"^

pose of "elpvatin^ the social conditions and produoins good citizens."

It is, at this point, vitally touching and effecting the boys Ci i-^s

district.
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Gymnasium activiti.ie, beoause of fjae unique position of the

settlement in the ooawimnity, have other values ttijthe aettlenyant.

The gymnasium, with ita physical contests and its social featvires,

does (or ^t least should) draw hoys to the settlement who i^<ould not

come under any other ciroumstanoeB. From this start, interest may

bs aroused In the other activiUes of the settlement and a better,

bro -der, more useful citizen may result.

Since the gymnasium director is usu'slly -m eduoxtsd roan and

since he usually has a chance to become quite friendly, or even in-

tirnats, with the boys in his classes, h^ ahculd be able to exert

an influence on the boy that la both cultural and educational, Kere

is moth-r connecting link between the physical department ::nd the

aettler-^.^rt as a whole.

It is customary for the physical director to live in thy gcttle-
i

ment house. The other residents are also educated and cultured

people, and it is often the rrivilege or duty cf the syan-isium di-

rector to keep them alive to the need for the gy^nnasiu/n in aettle-

Hjttut work. Here should be a connect ing link between the purely

phyoical 7?or)J and tbs general -or!c of the sett lenient.

Swfanary of points of relationship between the yhyglc--=-.l nnd

general work of the sett ]fe msnt. The physical department should

contribute:

1, A trongar, healthier citizen - physically.

3, A clean, wholesome, play habit - recreationally^
morally,

3, k 3c.aii3 of securing ner t^nd needy members,

4. A rotana cf ii^teresting gyrnasiup, members in other

aotivitiss,
5. A m'-ans of direct education in health -nd hygier

.

6, A me-ms of bro-adening the contacts and widen*

vision of its residents.





SURVEY OF PHYSICAL FDUC^.TION IN SETTLEMENTS
(la the Middle West)

T'nie survey ia not intended to be complete or exhaustive,

Settlsment works ra, in all dap^irtmenta, are very busy people.

Conse^iusntly replies to any questionaire sent out would be in-

complete in its returns. This ia to "o-i expsoted and any one securing

information from this thesis should keep this in ;iiind»

The sTinan-ary vvhioh zollowe ia not to be taken as scientifioaliy

correct data (covering the eettlemdnte of the Middle West). It is

that in eo far as limitatione in such a project will perii.it. Many

of th.i repli-is were carefully -nd fully v/orked out. Otiiers p^ere not

fully work.d cut in seme of the more important details. A few, very

feif, to " e sure, ?;feie indicative of careleganftae on the pcirt of the

one who gave the information*

The survey, brought out in ac-ae detoil in th 2 following summary,

may be vjry helpful to these wishing to make general oorapariaons. It

shows, j.lso, certain phases of vork th it are emphasized by the settle-

ments which did reply, (it may be noted here that mos% of the larg-

est settlements did reply with questionaires y,ell filled out.) It

aay be shown to one who reads carefully, some immediate needs of the

physical .rork in settlements.

The primary purpose of the summary is to furnish convenient

and proper proof for some of the conclusions that follov/. A email

part of the m^aterial used in these conclusions is, however, secured

from other sources.
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General Suomary of Information from Questionnaire

NuiBber of questionnaires sent out 55
Number of questionnaires returned 32
Number of replies (including quest icnnaire8)35

Of the thirty-five replying at least three had no boys'
rhyaioal work wli.atsoevex, six hnd no symnaaium, and two
had no boys' workers.

I. GYMNASim FACILITIES

1» Gymnasivm Property
Ovmed, . . . I4
Rented 3
In separate buildings 3
Uncertain , 1
Not specified 1

5'otal 22

3» Gymn ^ slum Ver> t i 1 ?.t 1 on
By windows 16
By 9Teci'.i,l systems 2
Not specified 4

Total "^
(It> scrr.e c^ses th? v-ntilation -/.-^.a r-^ort -d as

3. QymnasiuB) Sraoe very unsatisfactory.)
IGlv^n in terw3 of square feet per T;erscn in the
average largest classes.)
Less than 5^ s:. ft. tjer verson 3
Between 50 md 75 sq. ft. per person . . 4
Over 75 sq. ft. p-jr person ^
Total riving arecifications 10
Total giving incomriete information 12

Total 23
4. Qymnaaign ATciparatus

{a.) Heavy
Houses having Te ss than three rieoss 4

• • exactly • ' • g
* » 'nors than » 11

giving incomplete information ^
Total 38

(b) Light
Houses having enough light apparatus
(Clubs, dumbbells or • nds) for a class
of twenty or more. • « 4
Some light, net eufficlert for tv.enty, . 6
More th"n enou<;:;h for tvirenty 7
Houses giving incomplete information . .^

Total 22
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5. Gymnaalum Looker

a

ftesulte given in terms of nimber of lookers
per person in average largest ola8B#
House having less than 1 per r arson in olaaa 3

9 « raore " 1 « " « • 7

Nvjmber not apeoif|ring euffioiently 13

Total 33

Houses "navins fifty lookers usable 3

Houses havng leas tlao.n fifty " 9

Houses braving more • « « 8

Houses not apsoifyins sufficiently Jg,

Total 23

6» Gymnasium Shorera
Results ivan in terma of showers per person
in -^verafTS largest olase.
Houses having one ahOTirer for each two

m class
Houses having lesa tlT^.n one for eaoh two

in class 19

Houses having incomplete returns ^
Total 33

Houses having l-;sa than ten shov^ers 13

Hcuaes having iben or more showers 4

Houses giving inoormplete inforKiit ion ^
Total 32

7, Gymnasium Toiels
Houses furnishing towels free 3

Reuses furnish n- towels ^t cost pay 7

Houses furnishing tovrels free and oay 1

Houses giving incoTnplete information _11

Total 33

II. SffI?.fMING FACILITIES

Houaea 07.-ning poola
J

Houses fanting poola 1

Houses with pools donated or -ranted 1

Houses having no 3v^irni:-iin£ facilitiea 18

Houaea giving incomplete information «i

Total ^2

III. SU'^-fER FICILITI^S

A. Pl-^v,?roiin:la .

Ilouses ownin- their ovm pl-ygrounda. . . . li

Houses with rlaygrounds not oi»med 3

Houses giving incomplete inforir.nion . . . _J

Total 38
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A. Pi lya;roiCida ( »xi nt inued

)

bousei luiYixig complete playground equipmjnt 6
Housss hu.viivi inoctnplete playgroimd 3
Hou3(>8 giving incomplete inforraation ^

Total 14

B, SuTuner Oamp
F^ouseg oiming siimtiier oampe 4
Houses running Sumirier oamps on cooperative pl'm4
Hoys 33 rimnins sicnmsr oampa not specified 1
House 8 having no aununer amj^B J^

Total S3
Houses operating camps on charity basis 3

" » * a coat (pay) 1
" * " ^ both bases 1
" " " basis not specified ^

Total 9

IV. DEPABT^ni!!!? 4L POLlCHIS

Houses having ¥*-ritten pcllcies for either
general boys» or physical work 7

Houeea having policies, not lefinitely
stated but generally understood 15

Houses h^iving no definite policy 6
Houses ci'^in^ incomplete information 1

Total 39

V. DEPARTMEIITAL BUDGET

Houses having; f^yrji .eiuci needs oarsd for in general
budget 5

Houaes having; gymn^sinni n^eds oared for in special
budget 1

Houaes having tudgfit-kind not specified 4
H0U8 2 8 having no definite budget 8
Houses giving incomplete information ^

Total 33

VI. MANAa^-lIEFT
li. Poorer of Puroh'^se

Houses ii-ving povrer of purch'^se vested in one
person 8

Hcusos h-iving po.ver of pmrchaso vested in two
persons 1

Houses giving incomplete infomation on budget
and power of purchise 10

Houses failing to give iny information ^
Total 33
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VI. Management (oontinu^d)
3, Program

Houses having pre-arranged y arly progr?ini8 11
Houses having monthly progrjjae ?,'ork(3Cl out 6
Housee hiving weekly programs worked out 3
Hou838 ^^'iving incomt l?te information on

prograas 7
Total ~W

3. l.oo]c^r _^POCTB

nouisea navin- locker rooju thifvlng 9
Houses having no looker room thieving 8
Eouaee giving incomplste information ^

Total 33

Pilfering aomoatted by oiensral staff auper-
vieion ' 5

Pilfering oomb:'tt3d by specie.! st ;ff mrr.b^r 1
Pilfering ?ornl)atted b) volunteer help 3

Houaes giviiig inconiplota Information, here 14

Tctal 33

4, Health Ta^lka
"ouaes xi-iv ing heilth talk© in g>-mriasi\im 9
Houses having health talka in oluha 11
House- having health t.tlks indefinite(pl;'.oe) 3

Total "37

Houses reporting -.veekly health t-ilka 3

Houses raiortin^; monthly he^ath t -Iks '^

Houaes reporting ocoi3iou-~d health t^lks 2

House!', not 3> scifyins, regularity 15
Total "3^

5» Phyaioal Examinations
Houses giving rhyaical examinations 11
Houses giving' phyaioal examinatione

Givsn 'oy physician 8
Ey Doctor vnd director 3

By director 1

Every six months 3

Yearly 3

Every three months 1

As needed 1
Exsminationa re-oh 100^ ST

Examination a reach 75> 3

Examinations reach srecial groups - teams, etc.

Examinations reach nxjmber and kind not
specified 1

Houses gi in^' indefinite reply on jhysic'l
"exjvninations 14

Total !3
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6. Correotlve Gymnaatice
Houses giving some attention to corrective

gymnastics 3
Houeea giving little attention to corrective

gymnastics 3
Houses giving very little attention to

corrective gymmetics 1
Houses giving no attention to corrective

gymnastics 9
Houses giving incomplete information ^

Total 33

?• Individual At t ent ion
Houses having less than five minutes per
week given to each individual member of
gymnasium classes 7
Houses having more than five minutes given
to each individual 13
Houses giving incomplete information ^

Total 23

Individual tt~~>*<'M^ f«-f Mr=?ctor) devoted
to disclpliae. 11

Individual attention (of director) devoted
to posture 11

, Individual attention uncertain 1

8, Membership
B-T.ais of m^nibership

Houses using yearly basis 13
Houses using monthly basis 5
Houses using apeoial fee for certain

privileges 5
Houses giving -^ji indefinite statement 7

Total 39

Checking Attendence—Methods
Houses using individual attendance

cards 9
Houses using general msmbership cards 5
Houses using class roll books 8
Houses using indefinite methods 3
Houses giving incomjl-jte reports 5

Total ?.9

9. Salaries
^The ti.bul^tion here is made by using the total
salarit-s paid, by each house, to 11 the staff
who take the resjonsibility of any physical act-
ivities - 90 far asthis could be determined by
th? repll-8. This total expenditure for the yar
was than divided by the total yearly membership.)
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^« Sali-rlee (oontinu^id)
(Forty to fifty i:. rcent of the salary of any full time
director was considered s going for directing phys-
loal work in the boye' department.)

Yearly expenditure (for ailoxies) permember
Houses expendin- leea than $1,00 •

Houses bet een |l.00 and ?.00 " "

Houses between |3.00 md 3.00 » « l

Houses between |3,00 and 4,00 « » 4
Houses betiseen t4/00 and 5»00 n * 3

Houses expending over $5.00 n 4
Houses giving incomplete reports

,

11

Total ^3
It may be orthy of note here that, perhaps, no
house from which we have any figures charges nore than
four dollars : er year membershit fee. This is for
seniors and ths average y arly msmbershij^ in most house
will fall well below two dollars per year.

VII. PER?50?raEL

!• The eiiiT loyecl staff

In tabulatin- the follo^^ing, it isto be noted th -t not
all of the full time workers are doing gymnaslvan work.
The s-^me may be true of a majority of part time workers
but, since thirty to fifty r^^reent of actual boys*
department work in the settlements is physical (accord-
ing to the aurvey of 1930-19?!), it ia safe to a8s;ime

that fifty percent of ths pid staff are doing some part
of the physical work.

Houses haing 3 full time workers (Boys* Dept.) . 1

Houses having 3 full |lme workers 3

Houses having 1 full time rorker 9
Houses having full time worl^ers 17

Houses having 1 part time worker 13

Houses having 2 part time workers 6

Houses having 3 part time workers 7

Houses having 4 part time workers 3

3. Volunteer Helpers

Here re to be incl\aded only those helping (more or
less) consistently.

Houses having one volvmterr ..... 1

Houses having two volunteers 3

Houses h-^ving three volunteers 5

Houses having four volunteers
Houses having five volunteers
Houses having six volunteers
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3. Educational Status

Staffs having one of college education 8
Staffs hviving t-.Tc of oolle-re education 3
Staffs h'ving Bhree of collage education. ... 5
Staffs having four with collega education ... 1
St'.ffs having more than four with college training 1
Staffs having one meml^r with cnly High school

education. . , 1
Staffs h'ving two members with only high school

education. .3
Staffs having thr ::e merabsrs *lth only highachool

education ...3
Staffs having five members with only high school

education 1
Staffs having one with normal school In physical

education 7
Staffs having two with normal school in yhysical 3

education ..S
Staffs having three with normal school In phy-

sical education 2

4. Acquaint qnce with Members

Here the ^ ercent -.ge of m mbera'Jp, Tritli which the staff
members have a fairly close ^-ersonal oquaintance, is
shown.

Staff !n?n!'-ers aoqualrted with 35^(or 1 ss)
of membership 3 houses

Staff members acquainted with '^5 to 50f^
of membership 1 house

Staff members acquainted with 50 to 75fo
of membership 5 houses

Staff ra ffibers jc [uaint i-J. with 75 to 90^
of membership 5 houses

Houses claim inf5; to have acquaintance with
lOO^ of m mbership ..... 3 houses

Houses ^ ving uno-itiafaotory replirs here. 5 houses

Total -3

5. Aoiuaintance with Parents

The percentage of parents (of boy members) if^ith whom
'the staff members are acquainted followsS

Staff acquainted with less than 5% of parents 3 houses
Staff aoiuainted with 5 to 10^ of parents. . . 4 houses
Staff oquaint'sd with ov sr 10% of pvrents. . . 4 houses
Staff acquain'ed with ver. few of parents. . * 3 houses
Houses giving incomplete information here. . ._^ houses

Total 33 houses
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6. Nationality of Staff

Houses h'ivin^; all An-erlcan et-^ff members. ... 11
Housea having both nitivc born and "foreign"

on staff 4

?• Term of Servioe

The average tt:rm of servioe of etaff meinibers for
tho last fiVo years was request ;:(!• (Paid workers
only oonsidered.)

Hous^^s whose average term of servioe shor/s
eix i.onths or Ises. ..*•..,•. 3

Houses whose average term of service shovs
about one year. .6

Houses whose averags teiTti of servioe shovvs
about two years . , 3

Houses ^yhose average term of sarvice shov?s
about three y ;sir8

Houses whose average term of servioe shoivs
about four y^ara 1

Houses giving incomplete information ^
Total S8

8. Life TJork Attitude

The number on the staff ^ho intend to make physical
or boys' wor': their vocation v;as requested*

Houses :vho hive one on et-i.ff who is following
his vocaticn 6

Houses who have two on staff who are follow!

g

their vocations 1
Houses wjio have three on staff who are follow-

ing their vocotions , 3
Houses who have four on staff -ho are fo' owing

their '/ooations 3

Houses who gave incomplete information 10

Total 23

VIII. ACTIVITIES

1, The following tabulation is of interest only to those
versed in the teohnioal phases of physical education.
Its ohief value li^s in the fact that it shows, >3y com-
parison of the nurcl-er of houoes using certain -activities

tlxe means of physical education employed lEOst in settle-
ment house boys* derartments.

Houses featuring team games (Out of "^3 replies).
. ,

?51

Houses having outdoor leagues (various spovta) ... 18

Houses h'lvinr;: no ' utdoor 1 a^rues *

Houses having represent-^tlve teams ^8
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VIII. ACTIVITIES (oontlnusd)

Houses having no repre entatlve teams ^4
Houeds featuring Inter- lua? (Intra-houae) teams ... 5
Houses using "balanoed day* a order* in gymuaeiua olaes 13
Houses using no"" nii n "4
Houses using day's order in some classes or part time ^
Houses using special aotlvities-boxing, v.Testllng, etc/i3
Houses using no " •' " • "6
Housss using special aotivitisa outdoors 3
Houses using playground otivities to oonaiderable

extent 14
Houses using no playground activities .4
Houses usim'- eome pl";yground activitl.s not well

organized 1
Houe s oioaing symnagivan in summer .10
Houses keeping jyianasluin open (full foro-?) in sumier • 5
Houses keeping gymnasium open to limited extent " 3
Houses keeping shower rooms opeA In sumiaer 7
Houses giving incomplete information hers 11
Houses using "free play p;rio s" in gsnanasiua 16
Houses using "free play rdriods" in ymnasium

unsu ervlsed 8
Houses f'saturiiig street gsmes 11
Hous 8 having no or few \3treet games 10

''• Basis of livleion into classes or p;rours

When asked th.: question »"?h'^t basis dp you use In dividing'
your ffl^ffibership into groups?", the replies were as follows;

67 age 30
By experience 6
By club 13

Tot^a 39
Since only twenty-nine houses replied here, these fii-^Uires

are seen to overlap. This Is easily ac::ounted for when
we remember that age nd experience ajay both be used as
a basis for division Into clubs or classes.

3. The Beet Activities .'or Settlements

In trying to discover th^ best type of competitive team
work, this question "What do you think of the advisability
of featuring representative teams?" has the follov;ing
answers:

Houses f '5.V(.)rin_- representative teams 8
Houses condemning repre vsnt'otlve te^jns 6
Houses uncertain in their attitude 3

Houses giving Incomplete Information 6

Total 33
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The Beat Aotlvltiea for Settlemente (oontinued)

In reply co thi qusation "Are iater-olub (intra^liouae)
or representative teaea couteets beat?" the following
answers oome:

Inter-club (intri-houee) bast 11 houses
Representative teams beet 3 houses
Unoertain 1 house
Inooraplete information 3 houaea

Total 33

In giving raaaona for their ^,nsv;era, these Tollow:
Rep. tp. Club

B=>9t for -^xlvertisin^ the settlement
n .me 'ml aim Houaea replying "yea*

Best to maintain phyaioal fitnsaa Indefinite replies

Beat to inorsaae helpful sooi-^l aontactB 5 3

Best to reaoh orre .^ter number of membera 3 9

Beet to aeoure a better "hold* on men-ibera 3 7

The g,bove differenoea of opinion a-^y be due to prejudice,
because certain kinds of ooinpetition have t en used
locally; or to lack of atudy °rA proper consideration
of the merits of bo^'h sides; or to actual experience
with both methods. It is to be hoped that the last Is
true,

St '.ndards for House Teajae.

It is unfortwi -te th -t more tiaie md a-ttention were not
Siven to this consideration. In reply to the question.
What percent-^^e of your meriibership pl^y ov. house tearos

and teams representing other ors?.nlzations?* the folloi^-
ing replies were secured.

Less than 1^ .... 6 houses
Between 1 and S^ ^. houses
Over 5 percent $ hovses
Unsatisfactory replies ^ houses

Total 23

Nine houses did not reply on this question, although
only four of the nine had no representative teams.

Mor-^l Values of Sports

In reply to the question "What sports tend nost of all
to bring out the moral values of ts.9in work, clean play
and good sportsmanshir, etc.", came the follov/ing

answers:





5, Moral V lue o.f g:-orte (cor-tinued)

Housea a naiaering baeebail among the baat. . • 3

Houaea oonsidering basjtetball -ubozi^ thi beat, , 9

Houaea considering boxing among the beat, . . . 1

House e oonaldering football amon^ tha beat, . . 1

Houaea considering indoor B.B, Among the beat . 1

Houses considering track among the beat. . . • 1

Houses oonsidering hexathlon amon^ the beat • , 1

Houses consider irr-; general gymnast ios .^.mong i-he

teeat 3

Total nvraber of houses replying definitely. . .13

Total number of houaea replying indefinitely , 10

6, pQJmlar Outdoor Activitieg

Comparing thoi nisnber of outdoor sport a used by the
different houses, the follo'^ing result a wore .returned;

B^sebp.ll 19 houacs
Football 8 hcusQS
Tennii 8 housea
Skating S houaea
Soooer - rartly 1 house
Incomplete inform'-rt ion 8 houses

IT. CONSTITUEHCY

1» Enrollaent

Houaea having -n ;innu .1 enrollnjent lesa thin 100

Houaea having an annual enrcllrcant 100 to 200
Hov.see having '^ji ennual enrollment 300 to 300
Houses having an annual enrollment 300 to 400
Housea having an annual enrollment over 400 .

Houses giving incomplete information

Total

3. Gymnaalum Attendanoe

AVarage ..ttsndance in largest classes 10-30.

Average attendnjioe in largest classes 30-30.
Average attendanoe in largest claeaea 30-40.
Average attendanoe in largest classes 40- 7.

Houaea giving ino<»nplete Inforjiatlon, , . .

3
3
3
6

33

Tot al

. 3

. 3
7
4

,_6

33

3. Operating Radius

In rerly to -tuestions ooncerning th^ distance from i«hieh

the boy aemberahlp was drawn, the followinr information

oomeat
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Operatln-^ Rs-diuB ( Cent inu 24 )

Heuses drawinf^ membere frcm area rith radius
leas tLnn av^rter mile

Houses dr-iv.ing mcmb-sre frCTi area up to half
mile radius 3

Houeee dr?.«ins Er-mbere from ^roa up to tbri^e-
fourtho mile. .•••••••.• 5

Houses drawing m-n."berB from area up to two
miles 13

Houses giving insufficient c'ata 3

Total 33

4. Durllcation of Field

In order to try tc find something of the need of
theste aotivities in the settlement house nelp-h^orho<4
each house was -^sked how irian-- other organizations
featured yhysioHl aotivities in the if "distriot*.
(See oreratihg radlns atove. ) The follo^/ing Informa-
tion results:

Houses h'lvins tv7o (or less) other sucdi organizations

Houses having three to six other such organiaaticns

Houses giving insufficient inforn;r,t ion 13^

of more value is the number enrolled with t?/o or more
organizations featuring physioal activities for boys*
Results here are as follo.'^s:

Houses having aprroxiffi-.tely five er cent enrolled
elsewhere 3

Houses having five to ten percent enrolled
elservhere 3

Houses having over ten : eroent enrolled olaa^.Iiore 3

Hov^aes having none enrolled eleer/here 5

Houses giving incomplete returns . »^

Total 33

5. glasses Reached.

Reports relating to the classes v.hioh the sett lenient

gymnasium reaches or attempts to re oh were rather
unsatisfactory. Only i-^ht out of twenty-t-.vo defin-
itely conimitted themselves. Of these fifty percent
reported -. s eoial attemrt to r each teh \mderprivil-.ged

hoy and the rest ^tteirpted to reaoh all classes in thetr
area.

Of thirteen retorting on ^he nxanber of boys re lohad in

their district:
One reports 10^ not reached by ^jiy organization
Two report lOto 25ffl, not reached ^7 ^^^7 organization
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5. Claasea Reaohed (continued)

Nine report 50 to 90^ not reached by any organization

One " very l^xge fo'* " " *
"

CHARACTER RESULTS

The retiirns on this phase of the investigation are

more unsatisfactory than those in any other. The most

tangible thing is a few percentages of members rendering

aerv oe in Settlement houses. These follow. (Based on

total msmbership.

)

Houses reporting 5(or less) percent giving service 4

» "5 to 36 "
" °

• "50 (or more) " " "
|

• •• uncertain inforrration or none at all
^g

Houses report in|; volunteer service ^jiven by members

of their own initiative ^ .^^ r,

Leas than 5 (or even 5) percent total membership 7

From 5 to ^0 percent total membership 3

Incomplete information given by —^15-

All of these points of service are not in the realm

of the purely physical. Those houses which have gymA-

nasium leaders corps include their numbers, here, how-

ever.

Twelve houses reported leaders corps of one or more

ages. Considering the fact that four or five of the

houses have no real gymnasium facilities, it is pleasing

to find that more than half of the houses have organized

gymnasiUTi leaders corps.

Several houses report character results from the

standpoint of general service and attitude toward the

house with its various activities. Considering the
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types of boys who are usually in settlement distriots,

suoh results are noteworthy. Again, considering the

fact that many settlements have about them a shifting

population, which often malcea a large peroentaga of

members paee out of the sphere of house Influence with-

in one year, such character results are the more note-

worthy.

Several settlements, locally, point with pride to

boys who have grown up under their influence and now

hold responsible commeroial, professional or philan-

thropic positions.

It is, fexha,-pB, safe to asstuoe that a majority of

these received their highest ideals and greatest

inspiration from the settlement. Just how much of

this can be traced to their physical education at the

settlements or elsewhere is very uncertain. The

historian of the settlement does not record how these

results were secured. The fact that they were secured

is enough.

Like iT^any of the greatest teachers of all time,

the settlement worker, even where he has accomplished

the most, has left little in writing. The best things,

here, are given to the world only as they are treasured

in the minds of those who have seen them and given others

by direct contagion.
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111. CONCLUSIONS.

The oonttlueionB whloh follow are drawn from the

questlonaires, to a oonsiderable extent. Other eourcea of

information are noted in the Bibliography (Section V,

)

Still others, not mentioned, are personal obserrations in

Chioago settlements, from 1950 to 19^3, and suggestions

gleaned from experienced workers. The same statements apply

to the suggestions which follow in Section IV.

1. Conclusions on Gymnasium Facilities .

With the exception of some of the smaller settlements,

houses replying report some sort of gymnasium. Few houses,

however, have more than 75 square feet of floor space for

each person in their largest classes. A majority of houses

report considerably less than this space for exercise. One

hundeed feet of exercise space per person in any class is

small enough. If necessary, the large classes should be

broken up in some way to give proper space per individual.

In some houses, at least, the gymnasium, Y(hile crowded

at one time, is unused for considerable stretches of time.

These may be faults of the management because of an improper

budget of time is made or because no budget of time is made

systematically. More often the fault seen^s to lie in the

fact that not sufficient funds are available to secxira super-

vision for groups that could use the gyanasiton at odd hours .

Aiparatus

It is an agreeabls surprise to find that settlements

have considerable equipment of this kind. The fact that no

more is fovind may be attributed to lack of funds. It may.
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in Boms oases, "be due t. lack of interest in appaxatua work,

"but a lack of funds ie the more common reaeon. Settlement

funds, rather meager at best, mu3t be diverted to plaoea of

immediate need. Except thoae houses which find that reorear*

tional work is heat for their constituency, apparatus should

form a definite part of gymnasium v/ork. For boys and young

men strong enough for this type of work, fev? gymnasixan

activities have greater practical results. Those inho have

given apparatus a fair chance are certain of its help in

producing physical and moral stamina.

Lookers and Showers

The houses replying satisfactorily show a fair supply

of lookers, "but from other sources it is learned that the

looker supply is usually far too small for the gymnasixnn work

done. More lookers and shower baths are among the most

Immediate needs of several boys* departments. The same con-

clusion may be given for baths. In some localities, where

parks and public (free) baths are not convenient, there is a

crying need for showers.

The looker room problem is imsolved in a number of the

settlements. Thieving is prevalent in many oases. A few

questionaires show that this has been eliminated by very close

supervision or by using impregnable lookers and locks. No

definite workable system for oanbatting this aitxiation has

been suggested by any of the replies. (Some suggestions are

given in Section IV.

)

Summer Facilities vand Swimming: .

Settlements have practically no swimming facilities of

their own and further eons iderat ion is omitted.
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Caanpa and playground a are covered in the eunmary. Not

sufficient information was secured to warrant any further

oonoluaione at thia point. The gymnaaiTirB is the point of

emphaaia.

Departmental Pollciea

There is am arrsazinj; lack of definitely atated polioiea.

It may be true that a policy must be changed quickly becauae

of changing oonditione, but a clear underatanding of the

department's objectives at the beginning of the year aesme

essential. It is easy enough to fall into careleaa methods

and almost as easy to lose sight of some of the objectives.

After some knowledge of local conditions is gained, a kind

of definite pdioy could and should be formed. This ie very

essential in houses whera frequent changes of staff occur,

lew workers are sometimes very much at sea as to the needs

and dangers of that comm\naity in particular.

Budget

It is not the duty of a settlement to establish a busi-

ness concern. It must not give itself to needless accounting

and insignificant details. Neither can it afford to be care-

less in money matters. To do so is to grow lax in one of the

essentials of a good citizen, and the settlement would then

set a poor example for the boy who should have the best of

examples of £ood citizenship set before him.

Both reference to the sxsmmary and personal inquiry will

show that settlements are falling short here. (This statement

is made in regard to the boys( departments. ) In some settle-

ments the power of purchase it, vested in too many people. In

some, perhaps a large number, there is no definite method of
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ebeoklng: expendituvet i^saliiat burigot *ilowano«»« P*rtloularly

naw workers have no me-^ra of Icnowlnj^ tiow ?mxoh money n^^ti apent

for oertain lt«m«« They way know the tot%l amount aT*ll«\hle

but havo no way of atoertalnJins hov this auRount ooula or

•houlct be allotted to eeour© the b^^et x^aulte* A fieflnltoly

itemised budget agnlnet nhloh exr.«nditur9 3 are oonetantly

oheoked le needed

•

The Bummajty i^o«e a nwnbsr of hcusa? «lth ye'\rly or

onthly progr'vne. Tliis is b'Jtt*?? th*Mi mt-'rl.t b« ajitioip'^tea,

Imt little It Imown of the leflnlten«89 of th«ee. A a'\reful

observer «nd inquirer will find, thnt ^any eettleaonte do not

h*V9 % yearly rtogr%«?: worked out for this leptirtment in %ny

detail. Partlottlarly where the etaff le lAxga enotigh to handle

this problem, Improvemeifit ehould be made here. T*il© oan be

done only after the looal oonditlone and oo^fflunlty needs are

well underetood.

Hii^lth TB>>lke

TJnlese health and hy^iiene are ^iequately h^.^.;, ;. ........

in the settiewent or oomtmmlty, here ie -a. needy field for tb

;

gynmaslWB dlrootors. Tha sumiMiry shows a large number report-

ing suoh talks, but few shew any definite regularity. Booause

of the gynnaeiUBi Jlreotar^a training and position in the

estiieation of the boy, he U the natural r-r*©*^ *o '^o ^^^^ ©'

this. Oaaea reported she? oonolualv^ly thmt the gymnasium

o^n thus be used to ?T©t r'^sults In hsalth and hygiene.

rhyaioal Fxamlnatlong

A Iflirge reroentap^ of houses report r y9l0'»l -^xaiulnations,

but few ahow definitely hoi? muoh of the boy ««bershlp is

reaohed or how often they are reaohed. ^er^ the community

doss not provide euoh faailltlas, it s©.?iaa to be the duty of
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the settlement to oare for this. The physical uireotor, if

properly trained, oan give general phyeioal examinations to

all members. This also serTes as a means of approach in

•getting next* to the average boy. (A few suggestions on

examinations are given in section IV.)

Individual At t ant ion

The summary and general observations show that very

little of this is given. Too much time is spent on discipline

or routine gymnasium work. It is, indeed, regrettable that

money and trained workers are not available for this phase of

the work. Ths settlement may not b-s- the proper place for

specializing in corrective gymnastics, but certainly a need

for it is fo\ind. Those who have studied the aitixation well

believe that settlements should discover individual naeds

and send the needy to places where the remedy can be applied.

Educational Preparation

The summary shows a high percentage of college men on

the staffs of boys* departments. It shows a much smaller

number of men with normal training in phyeioal education. Two

facts seem to stand out here: One, it is hard for settlements

to get qualified men because of lack of funds; and, two, it

is hard to keep the man isho is qualified, Ifaless the settle-

ment is sufficiently large to offer something attractive, the

qualified man stays no longer than three years at best. (The

summary shows that a majority stay lees than two years.) As

long as this lack of continuity exists, it seems impossible

for the average settlement to arrange any very comprehensive

program or follow out a consistent constructive policy.
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Duplloatlon of Field

The Btunmary shows some Indioatlons of duplloatlon of

work. The returns on this point were not very satlsfaotory,

"but it seems probable that such does exist to a greater degree

than is indioated. Several houses report a definite number

connected with tvro organizations giving physical activities.

It may seem a Utopian dream, but there does exist, in

the minds of some of considerable experience, the hope that

a cooperative organization to eliminate this duplication will

be perfected. Tlius, all organizations doing thia type of work

in any given locality will confer agreeably. A given territory

will be allotted to each, or, better atill, a certain type of

work will be allotted to each. IIo one will step into the

field of the other and no effort will be wasted.

Classes Reached

The special objective of the settlement physical work

seems to be to reach the xinprivileged boy. Some work for all

classes, however. Because of the unique place of the settle-

ment, it seems safe to say that some are reached by the

settlement that can hardly be reached by any other organization.

About seventy percent, of the houses reporting, claio

fifty to ninety percent of the boy population of their district

is untouched by any organizations working for the physical

betterment of the boy. Thii figtire is almost appalling and it

a challenge to all organizations to lay aside all their petty

differences, to eliminate all duplioatiop of effort, and to

fgo after" the boy who really needa their.
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Membereh Ip Baals

Judging from the fact that a little over fifty percent

of the houaee reporting use a yearly membership basis. It

would seem as If this were the most suitable basis for the

boys» department of any settlement. Since some of the

larger settlements have splendid success with a montly

membership system, no rule can be made for all.

It is safe to say that the yearly basis requires less

office work to keep up to date, ^/here the prospect ive members

are not actually too poverty stricken, the yearly system ie cer-

tainly the most economical and practical. In a section of the

city where the population is rapidly shifting or where poverty

is the rule, the monthly basis is perhaps more satisfactory to

all concerned. To a new worker in a settlement gymnasium where

some system must be adopted , it is suggested that a study of

the local conditions be rr.ade. After these and the amount of

office help available are known, the system to be used can be

arranged.

Staff

The number of workers necessary to carry on efficient

V7 rk In the gymnasium of the settlement is uncertain. Turning

to the questlonr^aires, it seems that, for general work in the

boys' departments, three part time workers are used for each

tv70 hundred members or one full time worker for each one hun-

dred and twenty-five members. Cme exact amount of time giveu

by each part time ^vorker and the amount of time given to

gymnastum activities la uncertain.) It seems quite possible

that these staff membera do not devote an equal amount of time

to the needs of each one of the members. Some boys require

«ore time than others, others receive more time and attention
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than their proportionate needs require. If eaoh hoy in the

hundred is to be touched most effectively, more than two

part time workers will he required for each htUKlred members.

A well organized corps of folunteer workers is used by some

settlements with excellent results, ^en oarefu-ly handled

this is a great auivantage to both member, volxinteer and

paid worker.

The amount of work that a director or instructor can

perform efficiently in the gymnaei\im is easier to determine.

It is claimed by some that one who is both director and olass

leader oannot efficiently handle more than twenty classes per

week. Estimating an average of twenty-five per class, this

means that the director Ofiun handle two hundred an.i f l*ty^ boys,

taking eaoh olass twice per week. If the director has both

promotional and record work in addition to takin(v, classes,

this number seama too much for one man to handle. Without the

help of efficiently organized leaders* corps the task would

indeed be difficult.

If the director handles other gymnasium activities

besides regular classes, still more time will be required for

an equal n\amber of boys.

In many cases, settlements cannot afford a man for

physical work alone. In such oases they are able to do sane

recreational work, but this »a» can hardly be called physical

education.

Life "?ork Attitude

Of the twenty-two houses returning questionnaires,

fifty-five paid workers were reported. Of these, twenty-five

were definitely planning to make physical or boys* work their
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ooatlon. Only seven of the fifty-five were definitely

olaseifidd as expecting to enter some other profession.

This leaves twenty-three^unoertalns". (Juot how many of

these were left unoertain because of the carelessness of

the one filling out the questionnaire, cannot be known.)

These figxires would seem to indicate that eomii workers in

settlements are using their work as a stepping stone to

something else. Where the uncertain ones are earnestly seek-

ing to find their life work and are conscientiously ts^ring to

be of service to humanity at the same time, they are to be

commended and may be of real value to the settlement, ^ere

this is not true, it would seem best for all concerned to

get men on the staff who expect to enter physical education

or boys work as a profession.
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IT. PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS.
(Helpful Hints from Others)

S(»ne material has been secured ^loh is both interesting

and praotloal, Sorr.e axe still struggling with suoh problems

as are given belowi others rray encounter them. Sorr-e, perhaps,

have solved them more sucoessfiully than those ^o have reported

but they have not given ue the benefit of their experience. It

is to be hoped that some suggestions found here will be of use

to those who have been less successful.

Problems, given here, may have been handled suojessfully

in one place and yet the same jmethod of attack may fail on a

similar problem at smother place. Doctors cannot guarantee

that a standard remedy, usually successful, will always give

standsurd results. Individual physiologic differences are

peculiar. They follow no law appeirently. The dose must be

administered, the symptoms watched and a new dose prepared

according to the need. So here the (doctor or) director may

have to keep his finger on the pulse of the gymnasium patients

until the dose can be properly modified. The sTiggestions

appended here should be taken for their experimental worth,

not their facs value.

Health - Hygiene

Should health or hygiene talks be given on the gymnasium

floor at class hour? Two settlements outside of Cl:iicago and

two in Cliicago (out of a por.sible 35 replies) reported regular

weekly or monthly health talks in the gymnasiiim. Six others

report such talks given at irregular intervals either in the

gymnasium or club meetings. It seems that only those who have

some schedule or outlined program report anything definite

accomplished along this line.
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One gymnaeiuai instructor reports considerable suooeee

in a needy and rather difficult neighborhood. Hie patrons

were of several nationalities and of the underprivileged

class. Bathing, spitting on the floor, urinalysis and its

meaning as a health indicator, various phases of physiology,

and finally, sex hygiene, W3re ased as subjects for ^cyni»aslum

floor talks. The talks were short, simple and impressive. The

director found that a sincere, matter-of-fact approach was

appreciated and seciired results. It was only after an intimate

personal acquaintance had. been developed with the boys of a

given group that the more vital subjects were discussed.

Briefly, something of the methods and details will be

given. In spite of house rules and personal requests many of

the boys consistently. avoided the showers. On Inquiry it was

found that they Usually neglected to dry their hair after

taking showers, heavy colds resulted and the belief grew that

showers were bad for the health. This problem required careful,

persevering attention from the physical director. In some

cases, also, the younger boys did not want to take the time or

trouble to bathe - especially when the weather was cool. They

did not have the few cents for towels. (The director iid not

realize what a pleasure bathe were to them until he fovmd half

a dozen of them taking their third shower one s\immer day.) They

soon learned they could bring their towels from home and take

showers even when Xhe house could not furnish fre^ towels.

Short, pointed gymnasium floor talks brin.^ing out the

dangers of spitting on the floors and about the builling proved

very effective. Shortly after this two signs were posted bear-

ing this admonition: "If you spit at home, spit here, we want
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you to feel at home". One sign was plaqed at the gymnaaium

door, the other at the door of another building ih ere many ifff

the boys had not heard the ant i-epit ting talka. Th^t night

spitting iraa oonepiououe by ite absence about the gymnaeiiJin,

but continued with unabated fury in the other building.

THIS7ING

Another problem arising in aHioest every house from whioh

w© have detailed reports is looker-'room pilfering. This prob-

lem is often more esrious in settlements than in other organ-

izations because of theliick of staff oversight at the time

when most needed and because some of the underprivileged boy

members have been reared in an atmosphere saturated with the

thought of stealing and •getting away with it,» Two or three

settlements report sufficient f\mds or dependable volunteer help

to have a cheok room boy or towel boy who has the time and

proper location to guard the locker room. This is the exoep-

tion, not the rule. In a very few oases, the regular staff

members are able to cope with the situation by close supervision*

One house reports a very interesting solution. Padlocks

and good combinations were neither permanent nor safe. A

council composed of representatives from every group in the

house was formed to help vfith general affairs and the preser-

vation of property. For five months after this corinoil was

formed not a single report of stolen property was reported*

Information as to whether this plan is still working is not

available.

Another house reports the use of volunteer "aonitors",

dependable individuals or club representatives, each serving

in this capacity a definite period on a regulT schedule.
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No reports as to tlie ettooesa of this Byatem can be slven

to late. The project Is still in tha experimental stage.

T'RIVILIIOED GROUPS

Another source of\trouble has heen privileged characters

and special groijpe. This problem is often one of the first

to face a man entering a new boys' department where things

have been runn:.ng rather loosely. This is particularly true

of districts where index endsnt clubs flourish. Cases are re-

ported where star basketball teaais try to monopolize as much

of the gymnasium time and space as possible. Tae sams trouble

ooours with strong club groups, who hi;7e more of the aj^gress-

ive spirit.

As soon as any type of favoritism is shown one group,

others clamor for more privileges and gsneral dissatisfaction

results. Some report occasions where teams who do not observe

house standards have been allowed to •run wild* for a short

time. The resulting hirm done Trbuld require months or even

years to eradicate. Those who have met the situation most

3UOoe38fully have eliminated all privileged groups - as such*

Special time on the gymnnsium floor has been used satisf'Otor-

ily where auoh time is given to all clubs (or other groups)

entitled to it by tlrtue of paid up membership or special

fees. This "special* period vr&s distinct from the regular

ol; 3S schedule. (These stateraents must not be taken to apply

to situations ihexe all physical activities are based on club

groups rather than regular "cisses".) Where house teauis are

good policy, the club team practice has usually disrupted

house team spirit. Because many boys will stick to their
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natural group team better th n to any team of an artificial*

group.

HINTS for the Inex erienoed

In the following paragraphs are collected several sug; ee-

tiona which may be of help to those new in settlement work.

Theee are given very briefly. Tilherever possible references

to sources where additional information may be secxired are

given. (To the experienced worker some of these suggestions

may seem insignificant, but the aug ;estions are given only

for those who need thenj.)

Looker facilities

A dressing room that can be looked or lockable lockers

sufficient to aoooffiodate the irgest possible class should be

secured. Extra locker space for use during exhibitions is

also desirable. Foresight in having sufficient locker acoo-

modations of some kind ready for the very first class will

help the •morale* wonderfully. The ideal would be one locker

for each person using the room during any one afternoon or

evening.

Shower Baths

It .ould be of great help to Imve at least one shower

head for every three persons in any one class, or group.

Apparatus

At least three pieces of heavy apparatus ( iorse, buck

and parallels) and vault in- bar of some kind, should be tHe

' goal of even the amaxlai settlonaents.

Enough dumb belli and wands to outfit a class of trenty,

high jump standards, spring board and mats - t?/o large and two
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small - can be seoured with only a moderate outlay of funds.

Towels

P per towels in wholesale quantities oan be seoured cheap-

ly for boys 7»ho cannot ifford x "bath towel, A fair qu^tllty

of bath towel oan be secured for about thirty cents each.

Cost for laundry and maintenance varies with the locality.

Careful oheo'«:inc should keep the cost per towel down to three

or four cBnts,

Policy

Before at rting each year's work, study the needs of the

ccwmmunity and the needs of the house. Coordinate these needs

as fully as possible and set these plans down in writing. Try

to keep this jolicy before the mind of the department, the

residents and in seme inconspicuous wa^ before the members.

Budget

A special budget sheet or double entry ledger nay well "be

made out at the first of the ye r. Arrange columns for such

items as: Supilies - indoor, outdoor equipment, towels, etc.;

Publicity - posters, paaiphlets, cards; Salaries; Repairs;

Trophies -^nd awards. Details may be added as needed. Arrange

for one of staff or house bookkeeper to post all expenditures

at a specified tiire. A little foresight and planninp; -it the

first of the year will make this system easy and effective.

Pror:raro

, At least a general, y?arly program is essential. Study

the community. Find what the schools are doing for the boys*

rind what other organizations in the district are doing for

the boys. Try to arrange a geaeral program that will supple-

ment these, thus meeting the needs of the looallty. Giving
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the b078 an overdoee of what neighboring organizations o.re

giving is h rmful to the boy and is a i^rtial waste of the money

of the settlement and the time of t he staff*

The following suggest ione for pronm h^ve been found to

work; 1. Arran^ early In the year to have every boy member

examined. At Isaet heart and lunj^s should be examined and

all defeotive oases turned over to proper orgsnissatlAns for

treatment. (By some oommunity visit it Ion, local physioiane

oan be secured to do this work. Othar^rise one of the staff

should be able to handle It.)

3* Organize early and train a gymnasium leaders'

corps. Only with the aid of this can the sviggested program

be worked out suooessfully.

3* Day's order. The following day*© order oomes from

a settlement house whose gymnasium director spared no pains In

working out a bal-ioioed program for his boys' classes. The

director emphasizes the recreational part of the class period

but secures good discipline and postural effects by a short,

vigorous introductory period of formal work^ The pi. y period

was organized so that every one in the class oouM play at

least half of the re r led.

Schedule for seventy-five minute perio<^ !

Gathering time. Free play 15 minutes
Marching 3-5 minutes (Attent ion to
Calisthenics 8-10 minutes posture)
Organized Play 45 minutes

During tha organized pl-:.y period the leader corps was used.

Each tader had a squad and each squad went to a piece of

app ir-'tue r reviouely nuniberejJ. -^ith chalk. The arraratus

was used as an obstacle to dive, jump or spring over.

(O'0i«ion-lly used for formal work.) «.ft?.r a f?^ minutes

on each piece, ths director's -.vhiatie .-.as a signal to move

on to the piece of a-Diarxttis n^r.t in num:;rlcal order. The

apparatus used here was a s follows: high jump st=mdardi.
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high kick, standing broad jmnp, ahot put circle, buck, horse
spring board, larallela, .nd so on, { Some of these oan be
improvised even in e. very poorly equipped gymnasiian. ) This
pro^r :,m -..-.a vxrisd by using grcup games that ivicluied the
whole olass and oocaaion^lly te'\m g-unee were used*

Team games and rerreeent tiye teams

In almost every settlement house district professional or

amateur teazcs are organized by independent oluba. The atmos-

phere is s^.tiirated with the idea of this sort of competition*

This fact brings the new gymnasium c^ireotor to fact the pro)>-

leiR of representative teams.

Such teams hn.ve their advantages and certainly their

disadvmtagee. The sumrmry of the questionnaire (Seo« II)

shoTfs that some settlements operate very eueoessfully r7lthou|i

representative teams—othera use them with equal suocess,

apparently*

One oonsoisntioua director tried out several plans for

reaching thfj greatest nvanber of hia members v.ith real phys-

ical education* He has very s-icceseful despite the usiial

settlement house limitations* His plan and :re8ult8 follow*

1* Gymnasixim membersliip T-aa organized into groups and a
team selected from each group* These played on a reg-
ular schedule. The plan -id not bring desired results
because in each j^rour a first, second nd third team
frequently ii-\d to oe choeen,-a3id the-dlvlsion into
groups w°e artificial. Good pl'^^yers became detached
from the rest of the group.

3. Organization by the gang or street was then tried,
because only the •good" player m-'de the te.<?ir. in the
Byetem above. Again representative terar.s and repre-
sentntlve teaua spirit levcloped*

3* After two or three week- from the opening of the gym-
n-.sium - -hen the ffiembership of each olass h?jd reached
it 8 normal number - each class '/vas organized into a
league.

For basketball, ths best players ^.re picked out, after
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a Bhort period of training, and the boya themselves
elect as many captains os there were seta of seven In
the class. The captains meet with the director, draw
for choice, nd select their own te^ms.

Tlie nime» of the team members are posted. The teams
choose iA3.Te8 and a schedule is drawn uj. T -e results
of each c; ame ;md the standing of each team is posted
regularly and with as much care as the ||lg leagues keep
theirs.

The same group organization carries thru the whole year.
The ggjne used varios "?ith the season, basketball and
volleyball in winter, indoor in spring and so on.

As a result of this plan, forty te-^s playad at this
settlement house and no representative teaafis v/ere needed.

Individual Physical Effioienoy Teats

Several houses use a system of all aroxind physical testa

very successfully. Eight or ten events such as the various

jumps, chin upa, and fence vault are used. A 1; oy is required

to reach a standard in each of these tests, when a third

hoaor (white) badge is given. Ainonth or so after this the boy

is allowed to compete for second honor award (red ribbon),

and 30 on to the highest award.

This plin (or some variation of it) is almost indispen-

sable to X settleBient gymnasiian. IS places a preiaiura on all

Around skill and davelopmsnt, thus disdouraging specialization.

It puts a premium on development in both skill and ^rength.

This is greatly desired because it gets every boy into "the

gaaie*. Frequently iha boy who is poor in high jump, *f instanc*

will work up high in ths other events and atnk well alwve

some star high jumper of the saaie age.

It is hoped that soaie sug^-estions for adapting this

same plan to the needs of the boy who is very much below

normal physically may soon come from some source. The South

Parks of Chicago are now working on such a soheme. Its





suooesafully vvorked out details are eagerly awaited^ Some

o'et'iilB rray he seoiired by writing to the Reoreition Direct-

or, Office, South Park Commiesioners, 57th ?jad Cottage Grove,

Chicago,
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QUESTIONNAIRE

!• Policy
1. Hae yovir boys' (p^ysloal) aep-^rtment a POLICY? (yes, no)
3, Wrlttr-n? ^Or juet underetoodT . If written, please

attach a oopy; if un.vritten, >^ut .veil -efined, : lease outline htT9,

'>
'

^

-

3. bo you oonaider a .-.ritt'an policy craotical for bring ing; cut the
definite ob;)ect of your phyaical works with boys? "^

II. Genjral Infoirootion.
1. What physical activities are ueedT (please o eok all uaed and

underline those emphaai^.ed. ) Claases Org'nized by ages
rsip.ht ? or experience ? ; epecicil club groups (for speolal
aotivitiea) lnter»olttb' competition? ; Inter- settlement
oomp-etition? representative teaaia ? ; outdoor lca^3S?_
baseball? soccer? ^foofbrill? akTtTng? ^tsn :lo ?
indoor 1 3.gues?____TTseball? l;Msketball? 7cllsyfcall?_
otii-rs?^^ v.h-.t?^ jlayground -jxjtivitiss? oth-^r
pby8 i al act I v

i

tids? v/h\t ? ^

3. Are ideals of te--ni work, clean ::lay anci good 8portsre?:\nship
featured ? By honor roll ? Special mention? Point
(m-rrit) sygtem In som^^ other v/ay Any out 1in a of plan
Or eysteai likely to be helpful to some' 'oth-?r settlement should
be att i.ohed to the questionnaire.

3. Which of the above idtivities do you ooneiier bsst to bring
out the above m nticned qualities?
Is answer based on experience :%& on ir.structor, casuvl observer,
or theory?

III. Outaide Activiti ;s

1. Havrj you a summer oaap ? In cooperation with acme other organ-
ization ?_^^___Run on charity or "pay actual ^xpen^e" basis?

3, Any playgromid -lotivities? On ycur o'vn playcro\and? ____^__
3. Feature street g%Ries for boys ? (Boys alon-, or mixtd groups)
4. Is irywnisium closed in auimtier?

__
If gymn-iaiuffi^b closed, ?yhat

subatitutc^fc oth.r tuan these mentioned u,bov

^

?

5* HJhat specific playn;round (sep^-rate from gym. )equipni .nt have you?

IV. Insiae Activities
1. Do you use "balinoe.d day's order" in gym class -ork? If not,

what system is used ?

2. Do you use "free ,t lay* periods?
^

^

Sur^rvised ?
, .

'

3. \?hut b-^sis is used for alvialon int.o groups? age? ify<fc<ght?

experience ? "Gang* ,^o lub ?

4« Do you consider rerreaentativs teaas profitable? ^For advert-
ising house activities? ^For cultural values (wholesome contact

between races or other groups)? To maintain physical fitness?

For any othi^r ri isons ?

Do3S competition for representative te^uns benefit the majority
Of your constituency or only a "fwored few"?





Should eettlementa feature these teams or "inter-rcan" or inter-olub
oompet It Ion? ^y?

5- In ooaohl&g and general olaaa -.ork ia inalviauai att^ntl^n gJyen T
If 80, will individual time given average ae rnuoh as ''ve minutes per
t)0y per week Is this time spent ohiefly on disoipXine or posture?

or form •^ .

6« Do you have jhysioal ex-suninitions? How often^_^ Given ty
whom?(Phyeioal Director ^Phyaioiai )Doee this rsaoh every boy?
If not. what kind and n«rn«Tita e?If not, what kind and peroenta e?

7» bo you plaoe any emphasis on medical or correotive gymnast ice ?__
Give method used -—« _

8* Are health talks f';iv-n In f^tymnasium olasKOs ? Anywhere else?
nth what regularity ?

'

9. Do you have organized leaders' corps ? A'rong^ .h.t ar:ee?

Xa their instruction purely in pliysical activitia ?
Any social prop;rams ? Any secret or symbolical in-
lti9.tion ceremony? VThat is the primary oh j sot of
the organization of t-hc ogganig^ticat to produce ^ood performers?
furnish help for paid st?i,ff? ^, to develop the iieals of service?

, to help out rro-T-JTi in sreciAl exhibitions, etc?
10» Do you have any physical effioienoy tests ? (or other system o?

visibly measuring a boy's physical attainmsnt ?.nd yearly improvement?
) If stand rd tats '^r,: used, please Indicvte -/hit, or attach

a copy suooessfully adapted to your own needs

11 • bo you hav^ any scoring or merit syaiiT, ri'Vclng amphasls on clean play,
dependability and good 3i:ort8ffi-i-nship ? If so, describe briefly
or attach an outline

Gymnasium Faollities
1. Do you use your own gymnasium? Is gymnasium in a separate building?

^If 80, is this aatief otory"? Ihy?

3. How iB gymnasium heated ? Is this s^tiaf ictory
3» How ie gymnasium ventilated ? a^tisf-ctory?.
4« How many shower he^ds us^bleT" Are towels furnished ?

~
Free?_^^ ^Wliat system is used in giving out and checking in towels?
card deposit? money dejosit ? other deposit or system ?

Ho^ many lookers usable ? Tyre used, steel? Double?
triple ^or single tier? ?Tyre of lock used? Comb in it ion ?_

padlock (house or iniivTdual prOT erty)
Is this syatein satisfactory ? vThyt

Afiy locker room pilfering? How combatted?.

Any awirrinin- I'acitlti-s? O^mer ? I^nTed ? Donated?

Give numbers of sny of th6 following pieces of ejjuipm-nt available

for use in ycux gymnasium: stall birs ,
p-^rallel b^rs

flying ringf traveling rings side horse buck

wands dumb bells ^climbing poles ^climbing ropes

horizontal ladders __. State any other e^uipment





SymnaBlum FaoilltleB, oontinued
Please underline (in Ink) the above equipment moat used.

8. What ?r3 the aprroximate dlmenBiona of gymnasium, (in feet\

Personnel. Staff
1. Hoy; uj-my full time direotorsT In8tructor8T_

How many part • " —_—
How many volunteer assist -tint eT "^ours per week volunteer ins^ruo-
ticn in the gymnaelua T

3* Hov; many on gymnasiurr, st-iff li-iv- oollege education ? J^^^^ sohool
only ? Less than high eohool^ How many on staff have normal
school training in jhyeioal eduoatlon t How rruch experi'snce in
gymnasium Indtruotion is required for regular position on tiie staffT
How many on the gymnasium ataff expect to make hoys' or physical edu-
cation v?ork their vrofession T

3* HO'/ mitny on gymnasium etaff are members of evan:;eHcal churche9T^______««• •••II other Shurohes T *

4. Will, what percentage of the gymnasium cl4sa members have the instruct-
ors a good (close) personal aojuaintanoe T To what extent are
instructors p-^rsonally acquainted with the parents of yo\ir boy oonstit-
uenoy T

^
(p-^rcent

)

5* Of y.h-.xt nationalities are vour staff member

s

T

Whal nitionaliti.s seem to respond beet to gymnastic instraotlon?

6« Yn tue list five y...rs /hat li-^s b -en tha average term of service of

ycur f^ymnasium instruct rs t H ^s the chief cause of oh mge been
change of residence? n:raduatioiyrom school ? to secure a

bitter payino; position? or what
7. What peroaita^e of part time helpers are students in local eohoole?

. For the use of student help in your locil field, do yc note
any outstanding idv-xit 17.^31 list -

pisad v ant^ojeg
Members

8* What is y ur annual enrollKJnt? Nuosb-r over 16 y3ars?_
la raesr.-cerahiT basis monthly? Y arly? By S'S^-Sons?

Wh t is average attendance in largest claaaee ? Smallest
Fnat is average daily attendance in rusieat season?
What is average daily attendance in summer (or s'^ok season)

9. From an area of what r^^iius (miles) are your members dra^m? :—j—r—
In this area, hor many oth-r or-anizatinis feature ?;ymn?.siu;:^ ctivities

for boys? Please estimate as accurately ae possible (reasonable
approximation sufficient) the boy population unier 31 of this district

, What rer cent of these are "under privileged boysf

10. Do you attsnrt to reac' others (asi.-^e from the \in ler privil^iged) in

yvur area? ^Any particular calas of boys? '^'^-'•'^J^

mrt typ s or^.cjs do th .-je oth..r organizations attempt t- reach!

Apprc»iffi-.tely what rer oent of those enrolled in yotir department are

enrolled with the^c other organizations ? What percentage of

your members play on te^ms reprssenting oth.r institutions or on

independent teams? Appeoximately what per cent of boya in

youx district are not reached by -^ny organization featuring the phy-

aloal betterment of the boy?.. —





Cl» Mrinagement
1. TOiat system is used in checking Ejrranaaiuni att.^ndanoe?

(An attached specimen record is requested)
3. Does the boys' department h :ve a separate buiget? Or are

detailB worked out Hufficiently v/ell in thj general bullet?
Of the following items, which axe ^ipeoifi sally covered in your depart-
ffic-ntil budget; athletic aur^ li-^isj ^trophieej jm':llc;ity?

entry feesj sal rie s?
^

repairs?' ne;, equipaalitj
Other it emsj

^

How many in the depar't;^.!=int 1: ve the power of purchase Cco>-int-:r-

signing; orders, etc.?)? _ To you .a-.ve 3,ny speci^.l syst ;r.i of
checking expenditures ar;- ir.at. 'cui'-et? If eoj ,ir.t?

Does the director of the'depi.rtmsnt outline a yearly~gyinna'9iur5i

progrsim? ^Keekly or monthly ? ___«-«,
Have you any system of following 'up those who fall out of !^;masium

act iv it i r: a ? Explain

6. lIThat percent of your msmbership reaiains witii you less th-av) one year?
P ercent remaining from 3 to 5 yaars?

II, Cfhar^oter Rsaults
1, Aa •>, result of your boys' work, -.vhat evidences have ycu th. -t loyalty

to the settlement has b^en developed ?

2. IThat : arcent of membership render ocoasion?! volunteer servioe?
Re^ul-.r volimteer service? How many of these

do so entirely of thoir ovm initiative?_^^
^

What percent of your membership c;-'n
^

e derenied vTon xe-nxJ^rcly

to reader reasonable ^^r^^ice of ind'ef iiite duration?
3« How do you attempt to a-velpp the ideal of service - aervice clubs?

Other special groups? 3y individu 1 attention? ___Other

rr.ethode?

kave you any notewortl-iy sxa^ircins cf indivi'dual' or :^;rour r t; : i.V 1

3

which would be of us3 to other cettlewents as talking points and
illustrations? ^(Please add here any comments that might be of
value to the boys' phyeical department of some oth-;r settleF; rnt.
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